Materials List for Beginning Drawing
with Nancy Goetz

Drawing pencils: H, HB, 2B, 4B, 6B
Charcoal - an assortment of charcoal sticks
Vine Charcoal: Soft 6/box
Kneaded Eraser
Retractable Eraser
Eraser soft white vinyl
Blending stumps pk/2
Pencil sharpener
Black ink pens - fine and medium point
Sumi ink 2 oz. black
Princeton brush good synthetic watercolor- round 12
Drawing pad - 18”x 24”
Newsprint pad - 18” x 24”
Low tack masking tape: Artist tape or Blue tape
Straight edge18” - if possible clear acrylic with grid
Foam board - 2/16 20” x 30” white or any hard board of this size
Cardboard portfolio 33” x 26” or portfolio of any kind to carry drawings
Sketchbook of any kind